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Tuesday, September 1 3, 1983 The Dally · 
astern News will be mostly sunny and cooler, high in the low 70s. Tuesday night will be fair and cool, low in the mid­dle 40s . 
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II enrollment figures reach record-breaking levels 
tal Schrof 
pite efforts to curb enrollment, 
's  fall enrollment reached 
r all-time high of 1 0,028 
ts, Ea�tern ' s  Acting President 
y Rives said Monday. 
em exceeded its fall 1 983 pro­
enrollment by 1 02 students. In 
n, fall 1 983 enrollment exceeded 
's record-breaking enrollment 
1981 of 10 ,0 1 6  by 1 2  students, 
said. 
largest increase is among junior 
transfer students ,  which was up 
fall 1982's 905 students to 1 ,040, 
said. 
, Rives cited the increase in 
ent to more former Eastern 
returning to the university and 
se in freshmen. 
· 
ever, enrollment declines were 
among juniors and graduate 
, Rives said. 
e 1 0 ,028 students, 2 ,858 are 
n, 2,047 are sophomores,  2 ,  1 66 
'ors , 2, 143 are seniors and 8 1 4  
uate students . 
totals compare to 2, 767 
n ,  2,003 sophomores , 2 ,245 
, 2,069 seniors and 842 graduate 
a year ago. 
are 1 ,040 transfer students this 
�­-
be 1 0,000 plus , "  he added. 
In August , Rives said he believed 
Eastern ' s  fall 1 983 projected enroll­
ment would be 9,926 students. The Il­
l inois Board of Higher Education 
recommended Eastern 's  enrollment 
not exceed l0,0 1 6. 
The IBHE issued a recommendation 
in January 1 980 that Eastern reduce 
enrollment because the number of 
students was too high in relation to the 
amount of state funding Eastern 
received. 
However ,  Rives said he believes 
Eastern 's  record enrollment will not 
cause any problems with the IBHE. 
"We made a very serious effort to 
curb our enrollment , "  he added. 
''Our target was a lot less but we 
made a serious effort to reach it , "  
Rives said. "We can' t  control it 
precisely . There is no w&y to control 
enrollment precisely . ' '  
Paul Lingenfelter ,  IBHE deputy 
director for fiscal affairs ,  said the 
board will re-assess Eastern' s  financial 
resources before making a recommen­
dation on Eastern's enrollment . 
" Since the institution has been try­
ing to control enrollment , the board 
will have to look at.the situation before 
i t  makes a recommendat ion ," 
Lingenfelter said. mpared to 905 a year ago. 
down into sexes , there are 
n and 5 ,409 women attending 
this fall compared to 4,437 
5,489 women a year ago. 
record enrollment is ''good 
enrollment" beginning in mid-March. "We began to have every indication 
we were going to go over our projected 
enrollment by the information we 
receiv.ed on the residence halls being 
filled , students not being able to get 
housing in the community and the 
n u m b e r  o f  s t u d e n t s  w h o  
preregistered , "  Rives said. 
''The. board will have to recevaluate 
the cost-per-student to see if the status 
quo among students and resources is 
the same, " he added. 
bad news , "  Rives said. "I am 
'bly happy because we don't 
e resources , but on the other 
it indicates Eastern is very 
with students . "  
"This poses a bittersweet situation , "  
h e  said. "We are extremely pleased 
that so many students wish to come to 
Eastern,  but we are stretching the 
limits of our physical and academic 
resources.' ' 
In addition , admission applications 
were cut off for all students with the 
exception of graduate students. This is 
the third year Eastern has instituted 
cutoff dates in efforts to stem rising 
enrollments. 
suprised at the record figure, ' '  
said, because o f  the " series ·of 
measures we took to control 
Rives added that he believes the large 
freshmen class is  "a good indication of 
the viability of the university . ' '  
" Its not suprising , eve�ything we 
had indicated enrollment was going to 
Rives said he is not sure if Eastern 
will have to institute a cutoff date for 
fall 1 984. 
nding �top priority of candidate 
'ding funding to maintain Eastern's  current 
nt and academic quality are prior.ities of 
presidential candidate Thomas A. Porter. 
, executive officer for academic affairs at 
icut State University, is the fourth of eight 
tial candidates to conduct a two-day series of 
s with Eastern faculty, staff and students. 
a Monday interview with the local and 
media, Porter was questioned about his 
Eastern's  budget , academics and communi-
ugh Porter said he has never known an in­
that was not underfunded , he added that 
of reallocating monies should be made to 
Eastern with the funds it needs . 
said as Eastern' s  president , he would 
rational arguments to get the fair share" of 
ed for Eastern from the state . 
has the reputation as a fine academic in­
and has an " active and impressive develop­
ndation, "  Porter said.  
's  development could be improved if  
donors were convinced that the institution 
their funds was doing something for the 
, Porter said.  
'ng funds from private individuals and 
is a "personal thing , "  Porter said . He ad­
a presidt'._nt' s  duty would be to persuade the 
that the university needs their funding . 
said he realized that it is common for 
ties to use contingency plans . However, he 
ntingency planning "creates tremors of 
throughout the institution . 
gh he said he realizes budget cuts must be_ 
be disagn;es with across the board cuts 
· . . rm··· . .  6 
t 
because "they diminish everything eventually and are 
not something you can do forever . ' '  
"Once you get a cut, it ' s  easy for the state 
authorities to keep handing you - another · and 
another , "  Porter said . 
Although there may not be enough funding to pro­
vide an education for all the students seeking admis­
sion, Eastern is " lucky to be in that situation" where 
admission deadlines are required , Porter said.  
Excessive enrollment should be an indication that 
the institution is successful in retaining students ,  and 
the school " shouldn' t  be chastised for it , "  by having 
freshmen and transfer student cutoff dates ,  he add­
ed . 
In addition, Porter stressed his concern for the 
financial difficulties that students face in higher 
education today, such as finding jobs to pay for their 
education and paying off student loans afte� gradua­
tion . 
Students make financial decisions "casually, "  and 
they ought to know the responsibility of loans and in� 
debtedness before assuming the debts, he added. 
Porter said he believes it is society' s  obligation to 
pay for educational costs , because " education is an 
investment, not an expense." 
WELH delayed 
by Shelly Armstrong 
Because of technical problems and a delay in 
an FM signal hookup to Liberty Cable Televi­
sion, WELH AM and FM campus radio stations 
are not expected to broadcast until Wednesday, 
WELH program director Mark Karol said.  
Karol , who said that Wednesday is only a 
"target date, "  added that although ar­
rangements had been made last week with Liber­
ty Cable Television to hookup the FM signal , the 
cable company did not make the hookup.  
Liberty Cable Television manager Ivan 
Holsapple said Friday, "I did not give WELH a 
formal appointment since I was going to be out 
of town . We operate on a first-come, first-served 
basis and there have been other people that have 
spoken ahead of WELH . "  
WELH adviser Joe Heumann said WELH's 
AM station, which is not conne_cted to cable, wi!l 
not begin operation until the FM station is on the 
air. 
" Since the station is not in operation during 
the summer, there is a delay of two weeks before 
the station can begin broadcast operations , ' '  he 
added. 
"It ' s  impossible to begin broadcasting the first 
day of school because we don't  have a staff and 
it takes time to staff the station properly, "  
Heumann said.  
Some of the station's  technical problems in­
clude inoperative transmitters and minor equip­
ment circuit difficulties , he said. 
WELH,  which broadcasts on 93. 1 FM and 640 
AM, will broadcll:st from 6 a .m. until 12 p.m. 
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U_.S. wants pa/yback from Soviet 
Agreement may end strike 
by the Associated Press 
The United States demanded compensation 
from the Soviet Union Monday for the 6 1  
Americans killed i n  the Soviet destruction o f  a 
South Korean airliner as a pilots '  boycott of 
flights to Moscow took hold in Europe -and 
NA TO governments prepared to bar the Soviet 
airline from their airports.  
Meanwhile, a third body believed from the 
wreckage of the downed jumbo jet was found on 
Japan's  northernmost coast, and the Kyodo 
news agency reported the plane did not crash for 
more than 12 minutes after one or more of 
four engines was hit by a heat-seeking mi 
from a Soviet fighter . 
The U .S .  demand for compensation 
presented in Washington by John H. Kelley, 
acting assistant secretary of state, to 
Sokolov, second-ranking member of the So 
Embassy staff, but Sokolov refused to accept i 
Kelley also tried to give Sokolov a note on be 
of the So\lth Korean government deman · 
compensation for its citizens who were kill 
butSokolov rejected it also . 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-A tentative settlement was reached 
Monday between negotiators for striking teachers and the 
school board that would end the nation' s  largest school 
strike, a board spokeswoman said.  
The union and the school board called a news conference to 
announce terms of the agreement to end the four-day strike in 
the 56,500-student district, said board spokeswoman Marge 
Polcyn . 
Three wounded by mortar shell 
-
The agreement came as the school board said it Monday 
was starting to fire the strikers and begin replacements. 
State to appeal release order 
CHICAGO (AP)-James E. Degnan Jr .  and Betty Degnan 
Finn have suffered in silence for nearly four decades. But 
Monday, as the parole bid of their 6-year-old sister 's  killer 
returned to court, they braved their fears to be there . 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Mortar shells slam­
med into U .S .  Marine positions at the Beirut air­
port Monday night, wounding · three of the 
American peacekeepers, a Marine spokesman 
said.  
Maj . Robert Jordan said two of the wounded 
were evacuated to the helicopter carrier Iwo Jima 
anchored offshore. One suffered a shrapnel 
wound in the left hand and the other had a 
dislocated shoulder, he said.  
The third Marine was treated on the com­
pound for a minor shrapnel wound in the leg, he 
said.  Jordan refused to speculate about who 
fired the mortars, but both Shiite Mos 
militias and leftist Druse militias hold positi 
that would be in range. 
The attack, which began after sunset 
lasted about an hour, came more than 1 2  ho 
after Marines exchanged small arms and mac · 
gi,m fire with snipers firing from areas lar 
under the control of the Shiite militia, Amal. 
" Some guy would just pop up and let off a� 
rounds," Jordan said.  "But the heaviest con 
tration was out of Hay el-Sellum . "  Hay 
Sellum, a crowded, poor neighborhood south 
Beirut, is a stronghold of the Shiite militia. 
Mrs . Finn, 47, and her 37-year-old brother showed no emo­
tion Monday as they sat in the audience while a three-judge 
panel of the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals heard 
arguments for and against the parole of William Heirens. 
A federal magistrate has ordered his release, but the state is 
appealing . U.S. expels two Soviet diplomat 
Labor leader to join U.S. Hous·e WASHINGTON (AP)-The State Depart­
ment disclosed Monday . that two Soviet 
diplomats were expelled from the United States 
last month as alleged spies, and charged that a 
U .S .  diplomat expelled Monday from the Soviet 
had been mistreated. 
in espionage," said Alan Romberg, a S 
Department spokesman . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Labor leader Charles Hayes was 
sworn in Monday to succeed Chicago Mayor Harold 
Washington in the U.S .  House and said he would push for 
legislation to create jobs. 
Skripko was declared persona non grata 
Aug.  17. The action against Leonov was t 
two days later . 
A State Department official, who spoke 
on condition that he not be identified, said 
decision to announce the expulsions was 
because the Soviets disclosed the expulsion 
U .S .  diplomat, Lon David Augustenborg, 
"We've got people out there who are having a little pro­
blem eating and sleeping," Hayes, a 66-year-old vice presi­
dent of the United Food and Commercial Workers union, 
said.at a ceremony in House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr . ' s  
office after h e  was sworn i;:i. 
The two Soviets were identified as Yuri 
Petrovich Leonov, an assistant air attache at the 
embassy here, and Anatoly Yevgenyevich 
Skripko, another attache at the embassy. Both 
were declared persona non grata " for engaging spying charges . 
· 
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presentation important-candidate Interviews 
scheduled 
Billerbeck 
n presidential candidate Paul 
stressed to student government 
Friday that is is important to 
student representation on the 
of Governors. 
r, vice president for academic 
, California State Polytechnic 
ity-Pomona, was the third of 
residential candidates to visit 
for two-day interviews. 
er said would like to see 
obtain voting rights on the 
It would be "appropriate" for 
dent representatives to have a 
·ve vote, "but that's not going to 
dded that he believes the BOG 
better serve Eastern with 
talion from all areas of the 
ity. All university governing 
should have.student and faculty 
tatives so "everyone is aware 
another's problems," Weller. 
he said he believes 
Paul F .  Weller 
members on some boards, such as the 
BOG, are "paranoid" about giving 
non-member representatives a vote in 
controversial matters. 
In addition, Weller said he is con­
cerned about the quality of education 
students receive today. 
Students need a well-rounded educa­
tion , he emphasized , and cited the arts ,  
humanities and social_ sciences as areas 
which allow students to have a more 
diversified education. 
However, Weller said the country 
was " short circuiting the scien.ces," a 
problem which will hurt the countr� 
"dramatically" if something is not 
done now. 
Teacher education programs are 
greatly lacking in the math and science, 
he noted. 
"In Los Angeles, several thousand 
teachers are needed in math, so they 
are found and given a crash course to 
teach at elementary and secondary 
levels," he said. 
Scl)ool systems need to realize that 
this trend is not good for the region, 
state or country. The effects of the 
trend will be "destructive" in the 
future, he added. 
Eastern' s  presidential can­
didate Thomas A. Porter , Con­
necticut State University ex­
ecutive officer for academic af­
fairs, will complete his two-day 
campus interview schedule Tues­
day. 
Porter will continue to meet 
with various campus groups in 
the Union Schahrer room. 
Tuesday 
9- 1 O a.m .. Council on Academic Affairs. 
Faculty Senate 
and University Personnel C::immittee 
1 0- 1 1 a.m . .. ...... . Council on Deans 
1 1 -noon . Civil service err.ployees 
noon- 1 p.m. . . Lunch. 
Union addition 1895 room 
1 -2 p .m . Student government 
2-3 p.m . Op en meeting-Eastern faculty 
3-4 p.m .. Presidential search committee 
4-5 p.m . .. Tour of the president's house 
5-6 p.m . .. Alumni Association reception 
ws Source provides students with campus events 
eBuchanan 
nts may keep up-to-date on the 
mpus activities and national 
y viewing a new Campus Video 
urce at six different locations 
nion. 
Becker, publicity and promo­
rdinator for the Union, said 
pus News Source computer 
terminals, which inform 
of University Board and 
university activities and news · 
were installed in the Union a 
ks prior' to the start of this 
terminals are located in the 
DK. 
3 SA 90's 
$7.49 
etime Warranty! 
WAREHOUSE 
PURCHASE 
amilton Beach 
ot Air Poppers 
Free Stamp! 
With Your 85C 
Card 
vending lounge, in the Union Station, 
near the book store and the near check 
cashing booth. In addition, two ter­
minals are located in Hardee's Panther 
Lair, Becker said. 
"Video news on college campuses is 
a fairly new idea. I feel it's a good com­
munications tool," she said. 
The news · is programmed in the 
Publicity and Promotion office of the 
Union, and is reprogrammed weekly 
with the latest news, she said. 
Although Becker did not have 
specific figures, she said the terminals 
were provided to Eastern at no cost ex­
cept installation and programming 
ie's, you paid too much 
Color Print 
Film Developing 
• 12 Exposures $2.29 
• 15 Expo�ures $2.99 
• 24 Exposures $3. 99 
• 36 Exposures $5.99 
Bring in Those 
ALABAMA PICTURES! 
WAREHOUSE 
SHIPMENT 
Libbey Glass 
200Jo 
off 
FREE CHECK 
CASHING 
only at REGGIES 
fees. 
The two companies providing the 
teqninals are the New Jersey Campus 
Source and the Bruner Broadcasting 
Company of Texas, Becker said. 
The Bruner Company programs 75 
percent of the news broadcast on the 
two terminals in the Panther Lair, 
while Eastern programs the remaining 
25 percent. 
The programming by the Bruner 
Company includes national news and 
national advertising, Becker said. 
Eastern control.s all programming on 
the remaining four terminals provided 
by the New Jersey company. 
"We like to have news that is con­
cerned with the general student popula­
tion and I believe the terminals help 
students know what's happening on 
campus," Becker said. 
The News Source provides the time 
and date, along with items such as the 
UB movie schedule. Last week· the 
News Source advertised the UB movie 
"Tootsie," to tell students where and 
when they could view the show. 
In addition, the video read, "Get 
hypnotised by Tom Deluca-Tuesay, 
Sept. 20, 8 p.m. in the Grand 
Ballroom/' 
Have you checked out the 
#1 
fraternity on campus? 
TKE RUSH PARTY 
TONIGHT 9:00 
with the beautiful women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
1429 7th St. 
This.. is your last chance 
For more info call 
345-9064 
�' j 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial b 
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Record enrollment 
Fight for more funding intensifies 
Eastern's Acting President Stanley Rives was 
correct when he said that Eastern's record fall 
1983 enrollment of 10,028 is "good news and 
bad news." 
Rives said he was "not terribly happy" with the 
record enrollment because Eastern lacks the 
facilities and staff resources to best accom­
modate an enrollment of 10,028 students . 
However, Rives also said the record enrollment 
is good because "it indicates Eastern is very 
popular with students." 
Eastern has been trying to control its enrollment 
by instituting application cutoff dates for freshman 
and junior college transfer students . 
However, enrollment has continued to rise at 
Eastern. 
Since Eastern continues to be one of the most 
popular Board of Governors' institutions, funding 
for the university should be increased. 
If enrollment continues to rise without sufficient 
funding to match, a higher student/facutly ratio 
Editorial 
and a larger number of disgruntled faculty seem 
like inevitable results . 
With enrollment at a record h igh, Eastern's 
dorms and classrooms are filled· to capacity . In 
order. to continue offering students a quality 
education at Eastern, this university m ust receive 
more BOG funds . 
Eastern has continually requested greater finan­
cial support from the BOG and rece·ived little, 
while other universities enjoyed generous pro­
gram support .  
At  a t ime when enrollment at  other BOG schools 
is falling, Eastern's enrollment continues to climb, 
even when admission application cutoff dates are 
instituted. 
Eastern needs to be first in line for colleges 
clamoring for BOG funding in order to compen­
sate for the increase in students.  
ALL THA t \JILL . m �··"', 
BE MISS ING \�( 
IS U 
Students ignore chance to choose president 
Who will be Eastern'.s next president? Apparently, most 
Eastern students don't care. 
The presidential search process was designed to include 
campus interviews to afford students and faculty the oppor­
tunity to evaluate each of the eight final candidates. But 
students have not been taking advantage of this privilege. 
Jeffrey Lynch, chairman of the campus advisory search 
committee, said Monday only two or three students who are 
not members of student government or the press have at­
tended interview sessions. 
As a member of the press who has attended several 
media and student government meetings, the unfortunate 
statistic does not suprise me. 
The student government and media interview sessions 
have been designated as the time for students to become 
acquainted with the candidates. However, student faces at 
the interviews-other than those of student government and 
media members-are few and far between. 
What purpose do the interviews serve if the university's 
life source-the student body-does not show an interest 
by participating? 
But, does a reason exist to show concern about the 
selection of our next top administrator? After all, what would 
the man do? The policies, ideas, biases and background of 
a university president do not affect the campus or the 
students in any way-at least this is the impression I am 
given by the response of Eastern students. 
As students, we have taken a serious responsibility far 
too lightly. And as students, we are the ones who will suffer 
Personal file: 
Maureen Foertsch 
for this lack of action. _ 
I fear that we are not leaving a good impression with the 
those eight men-one among the·m being Eastern's future 
president. How quick will they be to remember the interest 
of students who show little concern about an issue as im­
portant as the hiring of the next top administrator? Or could 
we lose qualified candidates who are disgusted by student 
apathy? 
Perhaps the Board of Governors and the search commit­
tee made a mistake by requesting student input about the 
candidates. The input-or rather lack of it-has proven to be 
a forum for student apathy. And apathy is not a positive 
quality for students to possess. 
The opportunity to evaluate candidates has not ended . 
Four candidates will be on campus to meet faculty and 
students during the coming weeks. A wise idea for every 
Eastern student would be to take two hours out of the week 
to attend the media or student government interviews . Pick 
up evaluation forms and get your opinion across. The Union 
Schahrer room beckons. 
-Maureen Foertsch is assistant news editor for the Daily 
Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Member denies qu 
Editor: 
I never, in my whole life, said' 
were some things 'not fit for 
discussed during the session" · 
editorial Sept. 6. 
E.G. Gabbard 
(Editor's note: The Daily Eastern 
stands behind the reporters w 
curately presented the events 
Faculty Senate meeting Aug. 30.) 
Preview ignores ru 
Editor: 
Yes. Eastern students, there is 
rugby club at Eastern, even 
you haven't been able to find any 
mation in The Daily Eastern 
Yes, in our eighth season, we 
supported entirely by donations 
the players, who must buy ther 
uniforms and medical supplies, 
their own travel and meals, and 
wise behave in ways not typical 
lege athletes. 
Yes, our program is still str 
tradition which has given us 
seasons every year since 1977; 
to-back championships at the 
Ghouls Halloween Tourna 
possession of the 1 983 Ind· 
Little-500 Tournament "Mambo 
three appearances in the ch 
ship game of the Illinois State 
Tournament; and an eighth-place 
in the Midwest regional of the 
championship tournament in 1 
The club ptomises to produce 
winner this year. Yes, we will k 
informed through letters to the 
Home games this fall will be 
on the field south of the campus 
south of the service road. 
schedule-in case you looked I 
vain for it in the News' Fall 
Guide-is as follows: 
Sept.10 . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. Western 
Sept. 17 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Northern 
Sept. 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peoria · 
Oct. 1-2 . . . . • . . . .  Union Tournament 
Oct. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Springfield 
Oct. 15 ............... Scott Air F 
Oct. 22 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  Indiana 
Oct. 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All-Ghouls T 
Nov.5 . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • •  
Home games In bold 
Home· games begin 
Everyone is welcome. 
EI U Rugby Club 
(Editor's Note: The Fall Sports 
was a comprehensive look at S 
intercollegiate fall sports p 
Space ' limitations could not 
stories, schedules and rosters 
sports or intramural activities.) 
Letter policy 
The name and phone of at I 
author must be submitted with 
letter to the editor. Letters su 
without a name (or with a pseu 
or without a phone number or 
means of verifying authorships 
be published. 
Names will be withheld on req 
Letters should be typewritt 
should not exceed 250 words. 
Tuesday, September 1 3, 1 983 5 
wel garbage truck backed in­
ral Illinois Power Service 
pale Monday afternoon . The ac­
took place in an alley behind 
House on Fourth St. ( News 
Brian Ormiston) 
�  
Phi Gamma Nu 
. National Professional Fraternity in Business 
Formal Rush 
es., Sept. 30 
6:00 p.m. 
AAE 316 
Thurs., Sept. 22 
6:00 p.m. 
AAE316 
with speaker 
Mon., Sept. 26 
6:00 p.m. 
AAE316 
4 o'clock club Friday, Sept. 23 
QUIRED: 6 semester hours. in business, 
GPA of 2.5, No seniors please 
For more info call 348-1411 
Laws cha-nged 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will evaluate and 
finalize revisions of its constitution bylaws, 
Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick said Mon-
day. . 
The senate has already approved bylaw revi­
sions to eliminate run-off elections during 
faculty committee elections, he said� 
Currently, the top six vote-getters in primary 
elections are automatically placed in a run-off 
election, he added. The top three vote-getters in 
• the run-off receive positions. 
The run-off elections are not useful because 
the status of the top vote-getting candidates 
does not change, Goodrick said. 
Last spring, SO percent fewer faculty 
members voted in the Council on Academic Af­
fairs run-off than the original election and the· 
order of the top six finalists did not change, he 
said. 
"This has been the pattern for years and it 
seems ridiculous to go through the process 
again," he noted. 
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2:15 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition Martinsville 
room. 
-----------./ 
.Students 
interested 
All students interested 
in volunteering their time 
and services for. the fall 
Red Cross blood drive 
should attend a meeting at 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Un i o n  ad d i t i on 
C har les t on -M a t t oon 
room. 
"Volunteers will sign up 
for times to work in either 
the blood donor room or 
the Union Walkway to get 
students to sign up for 
their blood donor ap­
pointments," Publicity 
Chairman Sue Craddock 
s a i d .  A d d i t i o n al 
volunteers will be used as 
typists and runners. 
The blood drive is 
scheduled for Sept. 26-29. 
COTE to discuss music proposal 
The Council on Teacher Education 
Tuesday will discuss whether to ap­
prove a music course proposal, COTE 
Chairman Mary Lou Hubbard said. 
At its first meeting of the semester, 
the council will discuss changing Music 
3201 "Accompanying" to Music 4950 
"Accompanying," she said. 
Changing Music 3201 "Accompany­
ing," to Music 4950 "Accompany­
ing," will enable graduate students to 
take the course and receive semester-
Hair shaping 
Mon. thru Weds. 
for 2 weeks 
in a row 
YOU SAVE 
at 
, Spurgeon's 
Tear out the 
hour credit, she noted. 
In addition, Ron Leathers, assistant 
to the dean of the School uf Education, 
will present an update report titled "50 
Year Periodic Review," Hubbard said. 
The report concerns Eastern's 
School of Education and will be 
presented to the Illinois Board on 
Teacher Certification, she said. 
The COTE will meet at 2 p.m. Tues­
day in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola room. 
coupon below _ 
and our Professional Stylists 
will cut your hair for only $5.00. 
, 
------------------------
".11 • •· Hl·J 11' 
HAIR STYLING SALON 
Easl Side Charleston Square 
Get Your Hair 
Cut and Shaped 
Reg. $6.50 Value ·  Women's blow dry extra 
$5.00 w/coupon 
Brighten a friend's day with a classified 
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Students eligible to vote 
by Ann Ingles 
Because voting "is the only way to 
get a voice in the community,•' Student 
Body President John Cole said he 
wants to emphasize that students 
should register and exercise their right 
to vote. 
Senate Speaker Glenn Good said a 
fall registration drive, scheduled for 
Sept. 2 1-23, has been organized by the 
Coles County clerk's office and the 
Student Senate Student Awareness and 
University Relations Committees. 
Students living in Coles County dur­
ing the school year are eligible to 
register, he said, and added that 
students who change their registration 
to Coles County "are no longer eligible 
to vote at home." 
To register, students must show pro­
of of Coles County residence, he said. 
"Any utility or housing bills may be 
used as proof." 
Several student senators and 
assistants from the county clerk's of� 
flee will work from 9 a.m. to noon and 
1 to 4 p.m. at a registration table in the 
Union Walkway, Good said. 
Only student senators deputized by 
the clerk's office will be eligible to 
work on the drive, he said. Good and 
12 student senators will attend a two­
hour seminar presented by the county 
clerk's office Wednesday before being 
deputized. 
Good said he hopes to meet, or ex­
ceed. last year's registration drive 
totals. "Last year 436 students 
registered and that was an election 
year. If we can get 437 I'll be 
satisfied." 
Cole said another voter registration 
drive will be conducted during the spr­
ing semester; 
Sunset Jam II reorganized 
A misunderstanding caused Sunset 
Jam II, a musical festival scheduled for 
Sunday, to be postponed until Sept . 
18, Jam Coordinator Vern Milsap said . 
When rain fell around 1 1  a .m.  Sun­
day some people called Sunset Lake 
Park to find out whether the concert 
would still be performed and were told 
by park management that. it was was 
canceled because of the rain, Milsap 
said . 
"I was very disappointed, because I 
should have been the one to call it 
off, " he said . "We decided to go 
ahead with the cancellation, though, 
because we had a rain date scheduled . "  
"All  four  bands-Clockwork  
Orange, Ethyl & the Octanes , Hot Set­
Up and Whitewolf-will still play at 
the jam , "  he said.  
Sunset Jam II will  be presented at 1 
p .m.  Sunday at Sunset Lake Park , 
"rain or �hine, "  he said . However , he 
added that a rain delay is possible if  
Sunday is not dry. 
The gate opens at noon . Tickets are 
$5 per person, while parking is free . 
If you'd rather have a 
Pagliai's, but you have a 
coupon from some other 
place, we'd "druther" 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. 
Offer good up to $1.00 on Sunday 
through Thursday, on eit.her a large 
thick crust pizza or a large thin crust 
with three ingredients. 
Good inside, pickup, or delivery 
· Please state when when ordering 
J4ct-J4()() 
Congratulations 
·to our new pledges 
Becky Lawson 
· Jenny Dietz 
Jennifer Hagan 
Diana Dempsey 
Diana Scott 
Kirsten Werner 
Diana Dycus 
Love, Your Alpha Sig Sisters 
Pay TV merges 
The merger between Showtime 
and The Movie Channel will not 
affect the programming at Lioerty 
Cable Television, Manager Ivan 
Holsapple said Friday. 
The two· companies merged to 
provide stiffer competition for in­
dustry leader Home Box Office . 
Holsapple said the· letter he 
received stated that the new com­
pany, called Showtime/The Movie 
Channel, I nc . ,  will continue to 
operate the channels separately. 
" I  don't anticipate any changes , 
even in billing , "  Holsapple said . 
The new company is owned by 
Viacom Internationa1, Inc. and 
Warner Communications . 
-cou ncil to vot 
on city tax le 
The Charleston City Council 
conduct a special meeting Tue 
vote on the 1983-84 tax levy. 
Although the council was to v 
· the tax levy at last Tuesday's m 
the vote was delayed to allow co 
sioners a chance to review the in� 
tion more carefully, City Clerk 
Loew said.  · 
The council will also consi 
resolut ion concerning East 
Homecoming parade, payment 
proval for improvement of 
Avenue and departm·ent organi 
she said . 
The council will meet at 2 p.m. 
day in the Council Chambers . 
FREE DESK CALENDARS 
containing a coupon for a 
Free Stainless Steel Letter Opener 
802 18th St . 
(Rt. 130) 
Let us 
-shed 
1st organizational meeting: 
tonight at 7p.m. _:_� ---��-
-
�--===-
east 3rd of the ballroom 
-=� J.,....._., __ _ ·- � 
some light 
on the field of 
busine_sss 
. � __ � -:-"s- come aboard tonight 
c:_- - :::.-=- � 
� -=-
I • , 
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celandic sculpture to be shown at TA C 
lly Julie Jackson 
Artists ' conceptions of Iceland 
throug h ph otog-raphy and 
sculpture will be the theme for two 
coinciding exhibits opening Sept. 
13 at the Tarble Arts Center. 
"Johann Eyfel ls : Molten 
Metals, " portrays the geothermic 
operties of Iceland through 
eta! sculptures . "Eyfells' work 
nsists of the fusion and casting 
f metal alloys with inherent pro­
ies of mass, gravity, and fluidi­
Mark Alexander , TAC ' 
rator, said.  
The sculptures have an almost 
'volcanic quality" similar to the 
sh , volcanic land features of 
land, Alexander noted . 
Eyfells, art instructor at the 
niversity of Central Florida, is a 
tive of Iceland and has exhibited 
tensively both at home and 
road, Alexander said. 
Eyfells is currently the only ar­
. t doing this type of sculpture, he 
ded. 
Randall Hyman, the other artist 
t will open an exhibit Sept. 1 3 ,  
also familiar with characteristics 
f Iceland. "Hyman spent two 
rs living , working and traveling 
Iceland , "  Alexander said. 
His  photographic  exh ib i t ,  
" Iceland : Fire of the Arctic , "  por­
trays the people' s  ·"dramatic rela­
tionship to their land and their 
history ,"  he said. " Iceland is a real 
hardy place for people to live . "  
Alexander added, " Icelandic 
people have very striking features 
associated with their land and en­
vironment in which they . must 
live . "  
The exhibits will b e  o n  display 
until Oct. 16. 
" In addition to the exhibitions , 
TAC will continue its classes and 
fi lm series , "  Alexander said . 
" l:l troduction to Drawing, "  an 
adult art class,  is scheduled from 7-
9 p.m . beginning Sept. 1 7 , with 
Carl Wilen instructing.  The class 
will ru!l for five sessions at a cost 
of $25, he added . 
I n  add i t i o n , free fi lms , 
" documentaries on visual arts , "  
are scheduled at 7 p . m .  every 
Thursday night on a first-come, 
first-served basis, he said . 
The upcoming fi lm on Sept . 1 5  
i s  entitled , " Birth of Bronze 
Sculpture . "  The fi lm is sponsored 
partly by the Art Board through 
the art department at Eastern , 
Alexander added . 
Two new exhib its at the Tarble Arts 
Cente(have the country I celand as the 
them e .  One ,  a sculpture exh i bit by 
Icelandic artist Johann Eyfells , is 
representative of the geothermic pro­
perties of the h is native land done in 
molten metals .  Above , graduate stu­
dent  Mark Highland views one cf the 
works . 
Both exhibits wi l l  be shown through 
October 1 6  at the TAC . ( N ews photo 
by Michael Nacius)  
..... ���T� .. .. .. . . 
NOW OPEN I MON DAY 9/ 1 2/83 13y Caesa r's P izza 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. iiii!lii!!lii.•COUPON - - - - - - - - - - ruesday-at rEo 's !I ' ' Sister Kate ' ' �8 
Songs from Brian A dams, The Police ,  :� 
and E. L . 0. ! Country Rock & Top 4 0 ! :� Get in  for only $1 .00 1 
from 8- 1 0 with coupon l Located two blocks north of Roc·s I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -COUPON 
'•r•lture ••II applla•c�• 
1 
Classes at TAC 
An informational meeting explain­
ing the Suzuki violin method is 
scheduled for 7 p .m.  Tuesday in the 
Tarble Arts Center. 
Vesta Rundle and Jackie Snyder , 
both accredited Suzuki teachers, will 
be explaining the world-wide educa­
tional method for teachi1ng young 
children to play violin.  
New classes for children will be 
formed this fall ,  Rundle said.  
Young violinists enrolled in the pro­
gram, who range from 3 to 9 years old , 
have been a popular performing group 
in the community and on campus,  she . 
noted. 
All interested parents,  prospective 
students and other interested persons 
are invited to attend Tuesday's  
meeting, Rundle added. 
Seat still open 
Because not many petitions were 
returned , Senate Speaker Glenn Good 
said there will be an extension on the 
date petitions are due for the recently 
vacated senate seat . 
Good said extending the deadline to 
Thursday will "give 'a fu ll  week's  
t ime" for petitions to be returned. 
Petit ions may be p icked up at the 
student government office of the 
Union addition and returned by 
Thursday . 
Name brand fu rn itu re and 
appl iances for less 
We carry a t·arge selection 
of new & used furniture 
and appliances 
Mon.-Sat.: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Friday night 'til 8 p.m. 
349-8822 
E. Rt. 16 Ashmore, I I  
\'�(·--� · I � !1 . 
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DOVE 
3.tl oz. BAR 
HAN D SOAP ALCON 
FLEX-CAR E  
49C s2ss 
R EG. VAL U E  T O  .72c 
(VIDAL SASSOON) 
TAM PAX 
TAM PO N S  
SHAM POO ORIGINAL OR GENTLE 
REMOISTU RZI NG EX·PROTEIN 
FI N ISH I N G  R INSE ORO. OR EX·PROTEIN 
$249 EA. 
REG. VALUE TO S3.99 
s309 
· Fash ion 
Color 
Co ntrol 
Top 
·sAV-MOR 
DISCOU NT 
Panty ­
hose 
East Side of t he Sq ua re 
Open Mon .  thru Sat. 8 : 30 - 5 :00 ; Fri .  N ite 'til 8 
Offer good thru Sept . 
G RA P E J A M  WELC H S 
G RA P.E J U I C E  
G RA P E  J E L LY 
The Dall Eastern Ne 
ALCON 
801 L-N -SOAK 
$239 
R EG. VALUE T O  S3.75 
REGULAR SUFER JUN IOR (02:1'!ti 
!Ii ' I I ; I l ! ) 
REG. VAL U E  TO $4.55 
ATRA 1 0 • 
$ 
T RAC I I  
REG. y��:.29 S 1 69 
PROA\ 6 01· Fi ! Save S l .OO 
8 Fall Shades 
Sandie Foot, 
by No Nonsense 
P.H; i -:.._::_ c . I MoiHn Cash Refund 
I .  ; I OFFER 
· • • i ll!l\ I  I lo oDtao" your $1 00 .:.sh r� 
SUP�R CLEANSER i � . I DI' ma1: seoc vour name 1111 
' $2. 69 
__ V IT AM I N....-....-5...___ 
e u�' ""''".-s 
1 100'1s  ....... � 
. s3ss 
REG. VALUE TO $5.88 REG. VALU E TO $8.29 R EG. VALU E  TO SS.44 R EG .  VALU E  TO $7.49 
Shop SAV-MOR for Health a n d  Beauty Aids , 
School Su ppl ies , F i lm a n d  Cameras , Men ' s  
and Ladies ' Colog nes , Cigarettes , C loc ks , 
Watches , Clean i ng. S u ppl ies , Detergents 
and Paper Prod ucts . .  
- . � , andress p1us t!'te cap trom N 
Guarantees ' · ,,..-.: I i Dott le  O! P ropa  P H  Super 
a cleaner ' ....,, ! I P1opa p � Reiunc Oftei 
1 .,,,. .. • 1 , Cleanser le Com le . ' I  PO Bo• PM &l4 P llOn \ ·- . J j El P>so TX 79966 � I Limit ont refund per 11anw or j aocress Void wtitre gron•b-
Gv PRICE $1 79 I 1 t ec  A ! . c�  6 · 8  wem lo• • deilve')' Otte ·  Exoir'5 6. JO 8• REBATE 1 .00 · 
YOUR FINAL $. 79 REG. VALUE 
"·" oz. 
COST TO S2.88 
REG. VAL U E  TO $7.33 
La FEM M E  
I NTI M AT E  BAG 
HOLDS 4 TO 5 TAMPONS 
REG. VALU E  TO $2.49 
ss offers study in ESP 
nts interested in understanding 
experiences can j oin a five­
non-credit course on extra­
per�eption beginning Sept. 1 4 .  
Riegel,  an English instructor 
·u be teaching the course , said 
udents are frightened by t h ei r 
experiences .  
s e  people who d o  have psychic 
ces and don ' t  u nderstand them 
efit from such a class , "  she 
1 said the class wi l l  i nclude 
in  meditation , which teaches 
"vidual how "to relax the  
body as  completely as possible 
can tune out the ph ysical and 
and tune into a higher  sel f . ' '  
i t ion,  the class wi l l  include a 
survey of the phys ical sciences : 
y, clai rvoyance, precogn i t i o n ,  
homet ry .  
I said telepat hy is  an exchange 
rkshop set 
tudy r ig hts 
Kenny 
u have ever believed you were 
·nated against because of your 
e, religion o r  handicapped 
d you didn ' t  k n o w  what steps 
to protest , help is in sight .  
min i -workshop ,  " Y o u r  P e r fect 
sponsored by the Counsel ing 
may give you ins ight  on a ffi r ­
ction which can b e  taken . 
n ' s affi rmative act ion o fficer  
Anderson wi l l  speak at the 
p .  
son  said she hopes to inc rease 
\idual ' s  awareness o f  human 
·1 righ ts and provide i n fo r ma­
how to fi le a g rievance us ing 
appeal p rocedures .  
th rough the mini-workshop 
dents can maximize their  
y of being heard , "  Anderson 
one who feels they have been 
ated against is eligible to call 
pointment to discuss t he facts  
different avenues open regar­
type of action to be taken," 
majority of students that  seek 
the affirmative action office 
rs and graduate students who · 
n applying for a position, that 
e not treated fairly and feel it 
es discrimination," she noted. 
on also said women and 
s are not moving into society 
they should be . 
rkshop is scheduled for noon 
the Union addition 
cert: A hit? 
erall success of the Alabama 
will be ' the main topic of 
at Tuesday's University 
ting, Acting Chairman Nan­
said. 
will discuss how well the con­
t and also the possibility of 
jor concerts coming to 
the near future ,"  Martin ad-
r business, the UB will an­
e names of three new coor-
that were chosen last week . 
ee positions to be named are 
coordinator, graphics coor­
and public relations coor­
Martin noted . 
B will meet at 5 p.m.  Tuesday 
·on addition Paris room. 
between two people without spoken or 
written communication. 
Clairvoyance is the ability to "see an 
image without the use of the physical 
eyes,." while precognition is the ability 
to know in advance about something 
that will happen in the future, she ex­
plained. 
Psychomet r y  is the "ability to give 
i m p ressions about an object or .  the 
owner  o f  the obj ect by holding i t  in  the 
hands , "  she sai d .  
Riegel said s h e  h a s  been teac h i n g  the 
cou rse fo r e ight  and one-ha l f  yea r s .  
E n rol lment in  the  class u s u a l l y  ranges 
from a small g roup t o  25 s tudents . 
Riegel added that  she has been s tu­
dying the psyc hic  sciences as a hobby 
fo r many yea r s .  
H oweve r ,  s h e  sai d ,  " I  d o n ' t  c l a i m  t o  
b e  psychic . "  
Students  do not have t o  p re-register  
fo r the  clas? , but  should s imply show 
u p  on the  fi rst  c lass  day,  she said . The 
regist rat ion fee is  $ 1 5 .  
The course, which i s  sponso red by 
the Office · of P u b lic Serv ice and 
Development , wi l l  meet f rom 7 to 9 
p . m .  i n  Coleman Hal l  room 1 03 .  
JIMMY JOI 
SUPER 
SUBS · 
OVER ONE - HAL.F POUND 
OF F'R G:O:,H VE.U(£S , M�� 
A>JD HOME·BAKED ��EAD ON 
VE-R'<' sue ! 
IMMEDllTI 
DELIVERY 
94&-1071 
4PM TC 12PM 
52·50 
ANV SAND\NICI-\ 
TUESDAY ' S  SPEC I A L :  
3 p c s . c h i c ke n , 
m a s h ed pota to e s  a n d· g ravy , 
b i s c u i t s , a n d  c o l e s l a w  
2 pc s . c h i c ke n , m a s h ed pota to e s  
a n d  g ra vy , .  b i s c u i t s ,  a n d  c o l e s l a w  
$ 1 . 99 
$1 . 70 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •  
! Also Serving Breakfast £ 
• • 
: . 5 a.m .  - 1 1  a.m. : • • 
: 7 days a week : • • 
······ ························-
O P E :\  �·· �· -· ... ��L� �A$� 5 a·. m .-9 p . m .  7 da\" S a week ! �, VT'� {;;"�· 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 
Daily 
9 
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Sen iors 
Portraits are now being taken i n  
the Neoga and Shel byvi l le rooms · 
of the U n ion . There is a �3 . 50 
sitt ing fee . Please bring th is . 
with you . 
. / 
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SER teaches 
sic computer 
Lansing 
the word computer scare you? 
, an organization at Eastern might 
ease you into the "wave of the 
" by unlocking the mysteries 
this magical technological tool . 
up leader, Charles Miller, of the 
cs department , said Group 
omputers in Science Education 
Research (MISER) is an informal 
ization consisting of students and 
y members who enjoy working 
computers and learning more 
them. 
est speakers frequently join the 
ear-old group to lecture on 
s ways of utilizing microcom-
, he added. 
thony Shaefer , di rector of 
' s  Computer Center, said, 
ER was originally started for 
members, but now there are 
students who know more than 
chers do . "  
said he believes microcomputers 
e wave of the future. ' '  
er said he "puts a considerable 
t of time into computers 
he likes playing around with 
" He added that he believes 
omputers can be helpful to 
ne. 
dents, who may be reluctant in 
sroom, can benefit from the 
mputers because if  you make a 
e the computer is not going to ' 
you or go tell you to stand in the 
," he said .  
e ability of the microcomputer 
considerably because it is multi­
'ned . It can teach you , but at the 
time you can program it and be 
e," he added . 
ough microcomputers are used 
y fields throughout the United 
they are primarily used in 
'on ,  Miller said . "There are 
microcomputers in elementary 
and high school than there are 
es . " 
ugh course credit is not offered 
participation in MISER, 
said he hopes course credit will 
· able for group members in the 
ne interested in joining the 
may contact Miller for further 
ti on. 
hicle wants 
dent poetry 
y Zurawski 
em students may submit poetry, 
stories or line drawings to the 
, Eastern' s  literary magazine, 
Oct . 10 .  
Haught , faculty adviser for 
azine, said the fall Vehicle 
be issued before Thanksgiving. 
manuscripts submitted to the 
should be less than 3 ,000 words 
, double spaced. The 
s name, phone number and ad­
ould be included on a separate 
turned in with the manuscript 
4 p.m.  on Oct . 10, she said . 
card is used so no one is choos­
. friend's  stories for publica­
e added.  
Vehicle, published by Eastem' s  
honorary society Sigma Tau 
also needs drawings, Haught 
uscripts or drawings should be 
in the Vehicle box in Coleman 
m 304 or submitted to Haught 
an Hall room 339d. 
-.("-:· 
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. Tuesday's Classified ads 
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· Services Offered 
' 
Fast accurate typin g .  
$ 1 . 00/page. 348·5955, Deb­
bie. 
________ 1 0/6 
Need Typing Done? Call 
345·2595 after 5 p.m. 
________ 9/ 1 6  
Guitar lessons available on Campus. Rick 581 ·5791 . 
________ 9/1 3  
NEED TYPING: Cell 345· 
9225 after 5 p.m. 
_____ .cT,R·9/ 1 3·29 
Help Wanted 
Desperately need someone 
to tutor me in Accounting 
2 1 50. If interested, call 348· 
827 1 . ($$) 
-------o--9/1 4 
Sitter in my home for 1 0 yr. 
old . Every other Sat. & Sun. 
7 : 0 0 a . m . · 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
Refer enc es . Pre fer o wn 
transportation but not necessi· 
ty. Call weekdays after 2 :30 
p.m. 345·2585. 
________ 9/1 6 
Wanted 
WANTED : Lead singer and 
keyboardist for Rock band per· 
forming current and classic 
rock. Call 581 ·3 1 56.  
------__,.-9/15 WANTED : Lead singer to 
complete Heavy Metal Band 
345·3690. 
________ 9/16 
Wanted by a woman , female 
friend , age 21·2 7 ,  who likes 
sparts, Journey , Melissa Man· 
chester mysteries , and cats. 
Write to : P .O.  Box 404 Mat­
toon ; IL 61938. 
________ 9/15 
Roommates 
One woman needed to share 
furnished 4 bedroom house 
which has two baths. 345· 
2206. 
________ 9/16 
One female subleaser need· 
ed for new large apt . Own 
bedroom and many extras. 
Must see to believe ! 348· 
5955. 
________ 9/16 
Roommates 
NEED 1 ROOMMATE TO 
share with 3 girls $ 1 05.00 per 
mo. Water and trash paid. Call 
348-8768. 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments from $240. Near 
Square. Cal 345·7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square. $1 35 . Call 34'5· 
7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
· FOf rent: furnished 7 ·room 
house for six students at S 1 50 
each/month, utilities included. 
Oepasit required. Located at 
308 7th St . Call 345-69 1 8. 
_________oo 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month. Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0 x 2 2 .  West Route 16. 
Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________oo 
Two bedroom trailer , partially 
furnished , $ 1 95 per month . 
Call 345-4007 .  
_________oo 
Regency Apts . .  has apts. 
available for second semester . 
Call 345-9105.  
________ 1 0/15 
A T T E N T I O N  F e m a l e  
students ! Beautiful apartment 
for rent , right across from the 
Science big .  on 4th Street. 
$ 1 50.00 per month , plus 
shared utilities . Call 581 -
3684 . 
________ 9/23 
One girl needed to sublease 
Y o u n g s t o wn a p art m e n t . 
$130.00 per month .  Call 345· 
5866 for more info . 
________ 9/21 
For Sale 
A pair o f  1010 2-way Altec 
Lansing Speakers. Call Todd at 
348-8922. 
-----,--,-- -9/ 1 6  Dorm size refrigerator. Ex· 
cellent conditio n ,  used 2 
years. $75. 348- 5073. 
---------:,..,....,-9/15 
· Lighted beer signs,  Old Style 
and Special Export. Call 348-
0263,  ask for Don . 
________ 9/14 
Tuesday's 
Digest 
TV 
3:00 p.m. 
3-Movie : "Jennifer : A 
Woman's Story" ( 1979) .  
Elizabeth Montgomery stars in 
this TV-movie about a ship­
builder's widow involved in a 
corparate pawer struggle . 
3:30 p.m. 
2 ,9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-Lassie 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-G . I .  Joe 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9, 1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 2-Sesame Street 
38-Petticoat Junction 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Starcade 
4:30 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-G .l .Joe 
1 0-Littte House on the 
Prairie 
15,20-Laverne & Shirley & 
Company 
17-People's Court 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-Good Times 
12-High Feather 
1 5 ,20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-Nightly Business Repart 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0 ,  15, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Repart 
38-Rawhide 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Frien.ds 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5 ,2Q-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-A-Team 
3, 1 0-Movie:  "The Bunker" 
1 2-Creativity with Bil Moyers 
1 7  ,38-Happy Days · 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-1 7, 38-Joannie loves 
Chachi 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Beula Land 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 ,38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,38-9 to 5 
9:00 p.m. 
1 2-Lifeline 
17 ,38-Hart to Hart 
For Sale 
Gibson "Explorer II" guitar, 
Marshall 50-�tt half·stack, 
monitors, 1 2-channel bi amp 
board w/case, P.A. speakers 
· Peavey backstage llJlplifier, 
and various other equipment . 
345- 1 476 
________ 9/ 1 3  
Atari 2600 m seven car­
tridges, Aaterolds, Pac·Man, 
Berzerk, Combet, Donkey 
Kong, Circus & Space In· 
vaders. 58 1 -545 1 . 
________ 9/ 1 3  
'73 Dodge Coronet Station· 
wagon. Power steering, pawer 
brakes, air, v-8 engine, new 
brakes and exhaust, snow 
tires. Call 345-369 1 .  
--,-------9/ 1 4  
Dilimond engagement ring. 
Never worn !  For info , call Mark 
at 2689 after 6 p.m.  
________ 9/ 1 4 
Suz uki (GS7 5 0 )  1 9 80 
$ 1 500 or best offer EC. 
1 0 ,000 miles , 348- 5 580 
Keith . 
________ 9/ 1 5  
R e m i n g t o n  S t a n d a r d  
Typewriter , good condition 
$ 2 5 .  Jogging trampo line , 
brand new was $ 1 40 ,  asking 
$75. 345-653 5 ,  evenings . . 
9/ 1 4  
72 Chevy wagon , · runs 
great; $200 will tfade for bike 
348-8845 .  
________ 9/ 1 4  
1 97 5  Kawasaki 900 ex­
cellent condition . Best offer ! 
345-6938. 
,__ ______ 9/16 
Car speakers : New,  Haven't 
been opened , 1 OOw nominal', 
200 w max,  best offer . 348· 
85
.
76. 
. 
________9/14 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell  those un ­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Blue E I U  ID  case. If 
found please call 348-5398, 
Sharon . Contains ID,  drivers 
liscence. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
LOST: Black wallet with I D's. 
If found please call Pete Riz­
zuto at 348- 7882. 
________ 9/14 
Crossword 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3,9,  10 , 15,  17 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MAS H 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Nighttine 
38-Movie : "The Children's 
Hour . "  ( 1 962) Two women 
(Audrey Hepburn , Shirley 
Maclaine) are tormented by 
malicious gossip at a girls' 
school. 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
· 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :30 P-m. 
2-Late Night Wrth  David Let­
terman 
9-Movie : "Adivse and Con·  
sent . "  ( 1 962) Political 
maneuvers surrounding the 
appaintment of a . controversial 
Secretary of State . 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7-Rhoda 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "The Adventurers. "  
A quartet seeking a buried 
treasure in diamonds meets 
danger and mistrust 
1 7-News 
Please report cla8alfied errora ·lmmedlately at 58 1 ·28 1 2.  A correct 
will appew in the next edition. Unleaa notified, we cannot be responel­
ble fOf an incorrect ad afters its first insertion. 
Lost and found 
LOST: Maroon wallet con­
taining keys, ID etc. May keep 
money, contents impartant. If 
found, call 581 ·5602.  
_____ __,_ __ 9/ 1 3  
LOST: Gold watch, Jules 
Jergenaen, of great value to 
me, please return. Csll 345· 
5804. 
________ 9/ 1 3  
$Reward$ Girls blue free 
spirit 1 0 speed stolen from 
Taylor bike racks Labor Day 
Weekend. Contact Jamie 581 · 
2307. 
________ 9/1 3 
LOST: Gray & Brown striperl 
female kitten wearing white 
fleat collar lost Sunday 9/4 on 
9th St. near Yogy's Hoagies . 
Please call 348- 5856 after 
5 : 00 p.m.  
--=-=-........,,�--=-- 9/1 5 LOST: Blitck IHini Federal 1 . D .  
Case containing l . D .  and 
driver's license . If found call 
58 1 -3739 . 
. 
________9/1 5 
LOST : Red Lincoln Hal l ID 
case , containing E IU ID,  
drivers license . May keep 
money. Call Angela , 58 1 -
3467 
________ 9/15 
Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and 
legal . Join NARAL. Free 
referals 345-9285. 
________ cT , R  
"VIKKI LAMENDOLA".  Hap­
py 21 st b irthday ... get ready to 
celebrate ! !  Thanks for b eing a 
great sister . Love , Dana. 
________ 9/13 
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
' know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
_________oo 
Buy a dozen Sweetheart 
Roses for $9.99, get the 2nd 
dozen for ONE CENT! Call No· 
ble Flower Shop for details 
345-7007 . 
_________oo 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant, se& Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6, 
open 8-6 Mon . ·Sat . phone 
345-7746. 
_________ oo. 
Craft material and supply 
select ion at the Craft Spat 805 
18th , Char leston , 345-2833. 
Open 1 2  to 5 .  Custom orders . 
________ 9/22 
Due date for drawings of 
parade , house dee. ,  and win­
dow painting entrees has been 
extended to 5 p . m .  Wednes­
day , Sept . 1 4th . D rawings wil l  
be accepted no later . 
------__,-9/13 Sunset Jam 2, 9/ 1 8/83 . 
"Clockwork Orange " ,  "Ethyl 
and the Octanes",  "Hot Set­
up " ,  "Whitewolf" ,  1 . p . m .  
Sunset Lake Park , 5 miles east 
of Charleston . $5.00 per per­
son . BYOB . T-shirt,(:trawings. 
________9/1 6 
PARTY At Ike's (basement) 
tonight with Delta Sigma Pi  
8:00. B E  THERE ! !  
________ 9/1 3 
What up heart warming 
smile? Good luck this week , 
Happy Birthday, I love you. B. 
Wheat. 
________ 9/13 
U-Store Wareho"use Co. 
U-Store Wa rehouse 
Self-service Mini  Storage 
20 Different Sizes from 
4' x 5' up.  U-C�rry The Key. � 
One mile south of Rte . 1 6 
on Highway 1 30 
INDIV IDUAL ROOMS 
, "You_ C�rry The Key" 
REX ' N '  DON BUILDING 
Ph: 345-3535 or After Hours 345-5850 
1 1  Philosopher 
Descartes 
The Alpha Taus are 
forward to a fun filled 
Derby Days! 
DELTA SIGMA Pl , 
sional Business fratemlly 
vites all business majors 
rush activities . Tonight's 
at Ike's basement 8:00. 
meet the members of 
Sigma Pi . 
A E RO B I C  
EXE RC I SE 
C LASS E S . 
M-W-F . . .  6 a. 
M-W-F . . . 9 a. 
M- W-F . .  S p. 
M- W. . . . .  6 p. 
T-R . . . . . . N 
T-R . . . . . . 4 p. 
T-R . . . . . .  S p. 
T-R . . . . . . 6 p. 
T-R . . . . . . 7 p. 
Come i n  
& Regi ster 
F IT N ESS 
C LU B  
Center 
348-8883 
34 Stabilizer: ACROSS 
1 Oriental 
temple 
7 Man has 12 of 
these 
81 Harvard, 
among U . S .  
colleges 
82 "Gentlemen, 
be --" 
12 Crystal gazer 
14 Check checker 
15 Describing 
Comb. form 
35 Contradict 
39 Meal 
40 Surfeits 
13 Throwback 
15 Site of N.T. 
events 
18 Pleated 
drapery 
17 Windflower 
18 Building wing 
19 Biting insect 
21 Cup-to-lip 
mishap 
23 Typewriter 
rollers 
24 Contend 
28 Pitcher 
27 Caught 
30 Book of sacred 
songs 
33 Exdudes an 
LL. B .  
38 Toughen 
37 Kim Hunter's 
role in "A 
Streetcar . . .  " 
38 Muscle for a 
good tum 
40 Jeff , 
compared to 
Mutt 
41 Coll. degrees 
42 Trapper's 
ti:ophy 
44 Unite 
45 Do the town 
48 Bronte heroine 
51 Hodgepodge 
55 Succeeded 
58 Gold-colored 
alloys 
57 Most abysmal, 
as weather 
59 Shirtwaist, for 
one 
80 Mineral-rich 
area of Europe 
DOWN 
1 - the way 
(facilitates) 
2 In any way 
3 Roves 
4 Egg cells 
· 5 Bell sound 
8 Music org. 
7 Preciosity 
8 Liquid portion 
of f at 
9 Hobbles 
10 Hanging over 
on one side 
1 3  
1 6  
1 8  
2 1  
38 
41 
59 
61 
2 3 4 5 
trotters or 
pacers 
20 Gresham's -
22 Birds' pates 
25 Coup d'-
27 Into total 
disorder 
28 Heraldic 
border 
29 Autocrat 
30 Money in 
Belgrade 
31 Smugly 
superior 
person 
32 Runaway trip 
to a J .P.  
43 Piniella or 
Costello 
45 Viscous mud 
48 Flood and neap 
47 Menage a -
49 W.W. I I  riveter 
50 Inward : Anat. 
51 Spirited or 
aggressive 
52 Asiatic sea 
53 Alfred, ­
TeMyson 
54 Christmastide 
58 Pasture 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581 ·28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be respansi· ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion . 
The Dally Eastern News 
Announcements Announcements Announcements 
9/ 1 3  =-==E�O�'N7-E�IL�:�Y:-o-u:-,d:-m
·
ake 
ect · derby darlin g .  
for representing u s .  
DZ sisters . 
______ 9/ 1 3  
meet the members of 
. 1 business fraternity, 
Pi ,  tonight at 8 : 00 .  
�,,----,----,.,.-- 9/ 1 3 K, Six Flags, the 
Factory , and St. 
e GREAT, but you 're 
C! Thanks for a 
weekend . Jil l .  
,..,,----.,.,--,.,.--.,-,9 I 1 3 Koehler: Happy 
Love your 
,,..,,..�-=----==----,-9/ 1 3  ION:  The Charleston 
of Columbus Council is 
their monthly meeting 
at 8 :00.  Any Catholic 
ested call Gary at 
2 for more informa-
,..,.-::=-=-::---:-�9/ 1 3 REEVES, I thought 
and dec ided to do it ,  
. Surprise ! Love , Dad .  
______ 9/ 1 3 
Happy 2 1 st b irthday!  
tonight f o r  slammers. 
ever figure out how to 
y I 'm sure we'l l  be 
ting man y m o r e  
. Have a great day . I 
, Sandy. · 
�---.,---91 1 3  PS GRAMS singing 
! Have a f lea r idden 
sing for any occassion . 
lace avai lable .  $ 5 . 00 ,  
1 7 . 
�-----9/ 1 5  
A M A  
i p  drive wi l l  b e  at 
Hall Sept . 1 3 · 1 6 ,  1 O 
. m .  
,....,...--,-.,..,-,,,.,..,-=:9/ 1 6 M A R K ET I N G , 
IATION : T h e  f i rst  
· nal  meeting wil l  be 
uesday, Sept . 1 3  at 
m. in the East 3rd of 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
_________ cOOh 
Hey Alpha Phi Volleyball 
players. Let's bump, set , and 
spike to our first victory . Your 
A-phi sisters are behind you all 
the way! 
_________ 9/ 1 3  
Attentio n !  Anyone interested 
in working as a disc jockey for 
the campus radio statio n ,  
WELH , must attend a meeting 
on Tuesday , Sept . 1 3  at 7 p . m .  
i n  Coleman Hall r m .  1 1  7 .  All 
veteran dj 's m ust also be pre· 
sent or· they will NOT be 
assigned an air shift .  
_________ 9/ 1 3  
The DZ's wish all sororities a 
super good time during Derby 
Days . 
_________ 9 / 1 3 
Don 't forget : A . F . S .  at 
Eastern meeting Wednesday, 
Sept . 1 4  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Union walkway . 
_________ 9/ 1 3  
CARLA AXT: You're the best 
Mom any kid could have . 
Thanks for being so special ! 
Love , Your no.  1 kid. 
________ 9 / 1 3 
The Ladies of the Country 
Club would like to thank all who 
attended their 1 st alterbars! 
_________ 9 / 1 3 
Sunset Jam 2 ,  9 / 1 8/83 . 
"Clockwork Orange" , " Ehtyl 
and the Octanes" , " Hot Set· 
up" . Gate opens noo n ,  $5/per­
son .  Sunset Lake Park, five 
miles east/Charleston .  
_________9/1 6 
Alpha Sig pledges, Con· 
gratulations, good luck and 
you're the best . Remember, 
we're proud of you . Love , ASA 
Actives 
_________ 9/ 1 3  
Gai l ,  Keep up that beautiful 
smile! We love you .  Your Alpha 
Ph i  Sisters 
-=---: ,----�--=-�9/ 1 3  To the men of Sigma P i ,  
thanks f o r  t h e  f u n  4 : 00 c l u b  in  
the "country " .  Love, the DZ 's .  
________9/ 1 3  
ALPHA GAM PLEDGES : 
Here's to a fantastic year. 
sisterhoo d .  good times , and 
wonderful memories ! Thanks 
for electing m e  your pledge 
president.  Love ya, Laura. 
____ . _____ 9/ 1 3  
P uzzle Answers 
p A G 0 D A - - 11  0 L A R S 
A T A V I S T • G A L I L E E V A L A N C E • A N E II 0 N E 
E L L •  G A L L I N I p P E R S L I p • p L A T E N S ''� -- V I E I E If. E R p s A L IT I R I Tir[S A N N E A L T E L L A ·  
J!.,Q .l A T 0 R I S II A L L E R A B S • - p E L T •  T I E •• ·� I s T E p 0 U T • e  Y R E L L I II A U  F R v -- 0 N 0 R 0 I D E S •  F 0 U L E S T G A R II E N T •  S I L E S I A 0 L D E s r- - s  E A T E D 
the Wizard ' s C loset----..... 
W E L. 1-. , '5 ./1/A K �  
I 
I IJ A S J'V S T  f l-l i Nf( l ,V (,  A \S O v T· C7E'TTI N �  
/NTD E D u C A T l oN 
// AC.-'11 ..J .  
) 
H O M E C O M I N G P A R ·  
TICIPANTS involved in spirit 
events : Homecoming meeting 
scheduled for Thursday, Sept . 
1 5  at 6 : 30 is changed to 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 4  at 7 : 30 
in  Old Ballroom . 
_________ 9/ 1 3  
Sunset Jam 2 ,  9/ 1 8/83 . 
"Clockwork Orange",  " Ehtyl 
and the Octanes" , "Hot Set· 
u p " , "Whitewolf " .  1 p . m .  
Sunset Lake Park, five miles 
east of Charleston . $ 5 . 60 per · 
person BYO B .  T-shirt draw· 
ings.  
Terry Jankowski , we're so 
prou·d of you and are behind 
you all the way! Love , your 
AST sisters . 
_________ 9 / 1 3 
Sigma Tau Gamma Little 
Sister Rush . Would you like to 
become involved with great 
p e o p l e  a n d  a g r e a t  
organizaiton? PAJAMA PARTY 
Wednesday, 8 : 30 .  For more 
info call 345-908 9 .  
-,---------9/ 1 4  
Congratulations to our great 
new pledges .  Were so proud 
of you .  Love, you AST sisters . 
_________9 / 1 3 
A M E R I C A N  M A R K E T I N G  
ASSOCIATION position for 
secretary for 1 983·84 is  open . 
Any interested AMA affiliate 
may call 58 1 - 5 7 7 3  for infor· 
mation .  9/ 1 3  
Diana Scott , good luck dur· 
ing pledging kid! ASA love, 
Your mom , Cammy 
_________ 9/ 1 3  
Campus ·ctlps 
EIU Lifting Club will  meet Wednesday , Sept . 1 4  at l' : OO p . m .  i n  
the southwest lounge in Lantz . All interested people ar ;! i nvited to 
attend. 
American Ma rketing Assoc iation wil l  meet Tuesday . Sept . 1 3  
at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the east end of the Union Ballroom .  
The Cou nseling Center will hold a 1-ife Skills Seminar Wednes· 
day . Sept . 1 4  at noon in  the Union Greenup Roo m .  Rights as 
students . employees and citizens .  as well as grievance processes 
and how to stand up for one's self wil l  be reviewed . 
WELH news staff wil l  meet Tuesday . Septem ber 1 3  at 6 : 30 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 1 7 .  All members are urged to atten d .  
Assignments will b e  scheduled . 
Public Administration Club w il l meet Wednesday , Sept 1 4  at 
3 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Room 2 1 4 . All interested people are invited 
to attend . 
EIU Blood Drive will  hold a meeting Tuesday . September 1 3  at 
3 : 30 in the C harleston-Mattoon Room . U n ion for all students i n ­
terested in working a t  the blood drive , w h i c h  wi l l  be h e l d  
September 2 6 - 2 9 .  
· 
Ta u Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters wil l  hold a meeting Tuesday 
September 1 3  at 6 : 00 at the house . Please bring dues.  
Campus Cl ips are publ ished dai ly . free of charge .  as a publ ic ser· 
vice to the cam pus . C l i ps should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publ ish·  
ed (or date of event) . Info rmation should include event . name of 
sponsoring organ ization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrev1a· 
tions) . date . t ime and place of even t .  p lus any other pertinent  i n ·  
formation . Name a n d  phone number o f  submitter must be inc lud ­
ed . C l i p s  contain ing confl ictin g  or confusing info rmation wi l l  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted . 
rat ' s  ta les -· 
� �y 0 ., 
o Sa&H 
There ' n  Back 
:r HATE To SA'/ TH l 5 DE:N\J J 8 U T  YOUf\ N EW Gi l  R L -
FR/END LOO K S  ......._ 
U k E  S H t  Fc l L  
BEH I ND / N  TH E" 
LAW S  D F  
fVO L U Tl O N � 
BLOOM COUNTY 
OH, 1HAT'S .MiT � 
OOIOCAIN€ .•. YOV \l.ON'T Be 
AIU 10 r«Nt VM JPIN, 
MOVTH , UP5 OR 10� 
U!'l11! ... AT c..6A� T . • .  UH • • .  
I 
1 3  
Announcements Announcements 
looking for tall ,  secure meri 
between the ages of 24·28.  
Call Vicki and Sabina. 348· 
000 7 .  
________ 9/ 1 4  
PHI BE:TA LAMBDA, EIU 's 
business organization member· 
ship drive today in Coleman 
Hall . 
" Do-it-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Add ress 
Ad to read 
Under class if icat ion o f :  
Dates to run _��-���������-
CO S T : 1 4 cents pe r wo rd f irst day, 1 O cents 
pe r wo rd each consecut ive day therea fter 
(m in imu m 1 O wo rds) . Student rate half p rice -
ad M U S T  be pa id fo r in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Los t & 
Found ads are run F R E E  fo r three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Un ion by 2 p. m. 
one business day before it is to run . The News 
rese rves the rig ht to ed it o r  re fuse ads con · 
s ide red l ibelous o r  in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate hal f ·  
pr ice ) O Yes O No 
Paymen t :  ______ O Cash D Check 
THJ\T.S BE CA\J SE >  
S H E  NFY ER 
S T U D  l [ D  LA'W � 
weu, , 
l£55'X . . .  
OIL .  
I 
J 
T�. 
14 
Tennis team 
notches pair 
· of victories 
by Scott Mountford 
Eastern's men's  tennis team, which 
claimed its first-ever Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities champion­
ship last spring, picked up where it left · 
off by capturing two exhibition mat­
ches Saturday on the road . 
The Panthers downed Butler Univer­
sity at Indianapolis 6-3 and later 
duplicated that performance against 
Indiana University-Purdue University . 
Jay Johnson and Rob Hopkins led 
the way for the Panthers against Butler 
University, while Steve Allbright and 
Dan Patrick alsoregistered victories . 
In addition, Eastern captured two of 
three doubles matches against the host 
Bulldogs . Freshman Marty Landino 
led the charge with his first collegiate 
doubles win .  
Freshmen John Sutter and Erick 
Laffey, two of Eastern's  top three 
first-year players ,  sparked the Panthers 
past IUPU by recording their first col­
legiate singles victories . 
Eastern head coach Carl Sexton said 
he was glad to see the three freshmen 
play strong and contribute this 
weekend. 
Kathy 
Eskridge, 
Happy 2 1  St ! 
Go For It ! 
Love ya , 
M idn ight · 
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Intensity! 
"' 
� 
• ··" J. 
An Eastern Rugby club member tries to keep possession wil l  host Northern I l l inois University Saturday . (News 
of the ball Saturday dur ing the Rugger's game with Western by Brian Orm iston )  
I l l inois Un iversity at t h e  f ield south of Lantz . T h e  Ruggers 
ROD•EY DA•GERFIELD 
EA$� MO•E� 
AN ORION PICTURES RELEASE l!Y 
4:45 • 7:20 • 9:25 . 
ENDS THURSDAY 
LNA'}J��:�; \IACAnon 
CHEVY CHASE (!] 
4:30 • 7:00 • 9:1 5 
( 2 1 7 )345- 7 7 3 1 
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The Golden Com b 
for Guys & Gals 
Perms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 1 . 00 
Girls Hairshaping & blowdry . $ 1 1 . 00 
Guys Hairshaping & blowdry . $ 9 .  50 
Hairshaping only . . . . . . . . . . $6 . 50 
345-7530 
1 205 Third St. . 
One block north of Lincoln 
I 
HOURS 
. : Mon . -Thurs. 
1 1  a . m . - 1 1 p . m .  
Fri . -Sat . 
1 1  a . m . - 1  a . m .  
Sunday 
Noon- 7  p . m .  
0 0 0���� 
509 Van Bure 
345-4636 
ORDER YOUR KEGS NOW FOR THIS WEEKEN 
Tuesday, Septem ber 1 3 , 1 983 t s  
bies blank Expos 8-0 
GO (AP)-Dick Ruthven 
a four-hitter · and Keith 
drove in two runs and had 
'ts in a seven-run sixth-inning 
Chicago Cubs dumped the, 
Expos 8-0 Monday . 
, 1 2 - 1 1 ,  struck out four and 
e to record his fourth com­
and snap a personal three-
g streak against the Expos .  
s Steve Rogers,  1 7- 1 0,  took 
is first against Chicago in 
ns .  
d drove in Chicago ' s  first 
bottom of the third . After 
led off the inning with a 
Rohn bunted him to se­
reached sa(ely when Rogers 
Ruthven at second for the 
missed . Bill Buckner singled 
bases after Mel H all struck 
land hit a grounder that Ex­
baseman Tim Wallach 
allowing Ruthven to score . 
The seven-run sixth-mnmg explosion 
was the most runs allowed in an inning 
by Montreal this season . Moreland led 
off with a double and scored when Ron 
Cey doubled behind him . After 
Carmelo Martinez singled Cey to third , 
Jody Davis brought Cey around with 
another double, but Tim Wallach , tak­
ing the relay from Andre Dawson , cut 
down Martinez at the plate .  
Larry Bowa then singled and 
Ruthven reached base on Wallach ' s  se­
cond miscue, with Davis scoring on the 
play, for a 4-0 Chicago lead . 
Pinch-hitter Ryne Sandberg greeted 
reliever Dan Schatzeder with a single to 
score Bowa and Ruthven , and Buckner 
followed with a double .to d rive in 
Sandberg for a 7-0 Chicago lead . After 
Hall popped out, Moreland , batting 
for the second time in the inning, drill­
ed an RBI single to score Buckner.  
The eight hits in one inning is a 
season-high for the Cubs .  
ratilova looks past title 
YORK (AP)-'-Now that the 
n singles championship is 
ina Navratilova admits there 
mountains to climb . 
rand Slam is definitely in my 
e said Monday, basking in 
of her first s ingles title at 
s premier tennis tournament . 
tralian Open is the next big 
one . "  
ere ' s  the biggest mountain of 
even she feels she cannot 
al would be to go the entire 
ut losing , ' '  she said , a big 
ding across her face from 
ought of the challenge . " I  
would retire i f  I had a year 
l ike that . I t ' s  a good thing Kathy Hor­
vath won at Paris or I might be retiring 
a fter this year . ' '  
Horvath upset Navratilova in the 
French Open in May, handing the left­
hander her only loss of 1 983 . Since 
January 1 982 ,  she has won every tour­
nament she has entered except four,  
and has reached the final in those,  with 
exception of this year ' s  French Open , 
while posting a phenomenal 1 56-4 
record . 
In  the men ' s  singles final Sunday, 
Jimmy Connors overcame a sore toe , 
and upset stomach and a big-serving 
foe to grab his fifth singles crown and 
col lect $ 1 20 , 000 , the same as 
Navratilova. 
Stride out 
An Eastern cross country runner keeps pace with her Western I l l inois Universi­
ty opponent Saturday during the Panthers 44- 1 9 loss to the Westerwinds at 
Lantz course . ( N ews photo by Kathy Kozurek) 
Cong-ratulations 
to the 
NEW MU PLEDGES 
alerie Aquirre 
olly Ashburn 
ebbie Bohannon 
arcia Brehm 
atie Brookhart 
eanine Buishas 
rish Caveny 
atalie Callahan 
ebi Campbell 
gie Elliot 
endy Fetting 
Kem Friedline 
Marcy Garling 
Patty Hendrickson 
Sarah Ibach 
Patricia Jacobs 
Sharon Keene 
Debbie Kroening 
Debbie Kueker 
Barb Lane 
Cherie Lankford 
Carrie Lawrence 
Karen Maier 
Julie Manchester 
Karen Mayerhof er 
Carolyn Mermis 
Shari Miller 
Carolyn Opalka 
Terra Peterson 
Karen Pratt 
Heather Purcell 
Beth Reiske 
Mim Russo 
Cathy Rutt.er 
Becky Siesennop 
Sue Sobeski 
Shelly Stephens 
Dawn Stromberger 
Amy Sutton 
Libby Towle 
Patty Utz 
Sally Vanasten 
Stephine Wolfanger 
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
1 6  
Eastern 's Kevin Staple eyes an opening during the his teammates , who are unaccustomed to losing , 
Panthers disappointing 1 7 - 1 4 loss to rival Southern took Saturday's defeat hard . ( N ews photo by Fred 
I ll inois University-Carbondale Saturday . Staple and Zwicky) 
Strategy q uestioned 
Panthers -take Saluki defeat hard 
CARBONDALE-Walking away from Eastern 's  
1 7- 1 4  heart-breaking loss to intrastate rival Southern 
I llinois University on Saturday was upsetting , and 
the Panthers did not mask their emotions wel l .  
Eastern' s  reaction to losing Saturday - was like 
Jekyl and Hyde to my previous trips through their 
lockerroom. It was a shock , because the Panthers 
normally don't  act like that . 
· 
But sure enough, the Panthers took Saturday's  
three-point loss the way many collegiate playoff 
hopefuls do-they took it really bad and not on the 
chin. 
· 
The scene was like a flashback to last year and the 
20- 1 9  NCAA I-AA quarterfinal loss to Tennessee 
State University-the sixth Panther loss in 24 outings 
spanning two seasons. 
Again it was terrible, but football can be an ugly 
game. 
The Panthers moped around, some cried , many sat 
stunned in disb�lief, and like Saturday some players 
let their tempers slip out toward each other . 
I guess when you drop a game like Eastern did 
Saturday, it leaves you puzzled . How can you react 
any differently when you're shocked? 
Let ' s  review the facts : Eastern' s  defense turns in an 
excellent afternoon by holding the Southern Illinois 
rush to one yard on 3 1  attempts . But despite this, the 
Panthers failed to hold on to win . 
Now, who gets the blame? Many onlookers said 
Eastern 's  coaching staff' s strategy was far from ef­
fective and their decisions during the Panthers ' 
- potential game-winning drive were not good . 
Two passes moved the ball 48 yards, but still head 
coach Al Molde chose to use Eastern' s  running at­
tack to upend the host Salukis on the Panthers ill­
fated final drive. 
Eastern tried no trick plays and nothing different 
at the three-yard-line. Conseqently, the Panthers had 
to attempt a field goal by reserve k icker Dave Strauch 
with 20 seconds remaining . 
The kick was blocked, with Southern putting to 
rest a Panther last-ditch drive which covered 77 yards 
on 1 2  plays and elapsed in 4 :23 . 
So, Eastern' s  strategy was a big topic Saturday. 
One Eastern player offered ,  "Joo conservative; 
Behind the byline: 
john Humeni k  
we're just playing too conservative. "  
Eastern's offense used 48 rushing attempts to 
Southern ' s  3 1  during the game, and tacked on 33  
passing attempts to the  Salukis ' 37 .  HO\yever , 19  
Eastern passes eventually found their way to 
recievers , while three tosses were intercepted . · 
" You are not going to win many games by scoring 
only 1 4  points , "  Eastern sophomore quarterback 
John Rafferty said Saturday . "I am learning a lot 
every game, but I still have a long way to go . "  
Blaming Rafferty, who threw for two touchdowns 
and 1 69 yards , isn ' t  the answer , because he really 
didn' t  have a terrible outing for only his second 
game . 
"Were trying to give Raff (Rafferty) time to 
develop, but the coaches don 't  want to throw the 
ball , that ' s  what it seems like to the offense, "  
another player added . . 
" I  -think we should've won this game anyway. I 
think we should have passed the ball off to the corner 
instead of trying to run the ball in, " he continued. 
But it 's not the Panthers ' nature to leave the field 
with their heads down-they set too many high goals 
for themselves for that to happen . 
However, that ' s  exactly what happened Saturday . 
Walking through the lockerroom was like a bad 
dream, but I had experienced that last year-after 
Tennessee State . ' 
" Where' s  Kevin Staple, "  I asked one Panther 
manager . He replied , "Over there, but he doesn ' t  
want to talk to anyone. "  " Did Robert Williams 
come in yet , "  I continued . The ma.nager said , " He 
isn ' t  talking either . "  
So, the root o f  Eastern' s  trouble in dealing with 
their setbacks is they really don' t  like to lose . In fact, 
they can ' t  handle losing . It  really isn't too much fun, 
j ust ask them. 
-John Humenik is sports editor of The Daily 
Eastern News 
Spi kers c las 
with ICC u n it 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern head volleyball coach Betty Ralsto 
Monday she will institute some changes in the 
thers' starting lineup for Tuesday 's  7 : 30 p .m .  
against Illinois Central College at Lantz Gym . 
"At this point I am unsure of a starting lineu 
I will  make a couple of changes because we can' 
with the same people , "  Ralston said . 
" We had problems this past weekend getting 
in certain rotations and I should have made 
changes, " she continued . "So we' re going to c 
couple of rotations and make some changes . "  
Consequently, the Panthers, 4-2 ,  will enter 
day's  clash with a different lineup from Satu 
squad which captured the five-team 
Michigan tournament at Ypsilanti ,  Mich . 
However , Panther seniors Stacy Cook and 
Briggs and junior Donna Uhler are listed as pr 
starters for Eastern in Tuesday's  non-con� 
match up . 
Cook leads Eastern in kills with 85 and b 
. 3 1 8  kill percentage , while Briggs leads the t 
defensive saves with 85 . 
· 
Uhler is expected to handle the setting duties 
day . Uhler has notched 208 assists and is ave 
just under 1 0  assists per game. 
In preparation for Tuesday's  contest , Ralst 
her squad will work on improving their net play 
Saturday's  tournament . 
"We are going to spend time with blocki 
setting in practice today (Monday) , "  Ralston 
"Our overall net play needs some work . "  
Ralston, who said she has not seen ICC pla 
season, does not know what to expect fro 
visiting Cougars.  However , senior Kathy Bri 
ICC transfer student , may give Ralston some i 
into the Cougar' s  style of play . 
" Kathy played with them over the summ 
hope she will be able to tell us a little bit 
them , ' '  Ralston said. 
Meanwhile, ICC coach Karen Guthmiller s 
is expecting a tough match with the Panthers .  
" It will be tough , but I 'm not going to predi 
will win ,"  Guthmiller said . "We are starting 
l ike we always do since we' re always in tr 
with only freshmen and sophomores on the te 
"All our players are looking good, th 
Guthmiller continued . " But we won't  play · 
continuity we play with later in the season . "  
The Cougars, 1 -2 ,  are led by returning start 
ter April Deer , middle blocker Lori Berger a 
side hitter DeeAnn Huler . However , Huler is · 
ed with an injury and is not expected to start in 
day's  contest , Guthmiller said . 
Students offere 
chance to com pet 
Eastern students ,  faculty and staff will 
the opportunity to compete in a 5 ,000-
cross country race 3 : 30 p .m .  Friday at the 
course . 
Entrants are required to a pay $2 
registration fee or a $3 late-entry fee, E 
head track coach Neil Moore said.  
Interested students or staff should con 
Moore or assistant cross country coach 
Akers by noon Friday at Lantz 1 46 or call at 
2625 for additional information . 
Moore said profits from the races will 
toward Eastern' s  men ' s  cross country t 
budget . 
"The primary purpose of this cross cou 
competition is to raise money for the cross c 
try team's  travel budget , "  Moore said. 
The 5 ,000-meter open run will pr 
Eastern ' s  men's  cross country race against 
due at 4 p . m .  First-place finishers will recei 
shirt and second-place finishers will receive 
chain medals .  
